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a large sign at the city i limits. Th illW SOCIETY
Ind., for rescuing a fellow employe
from electrocution.

Robert W, Taylor, lineman, Win-
ona, Miss., for hazarding his life in
maintaining telephone service during
a flood.

Debs Haa Recovered.
Chicago, Nov. 30. Eugene V. Debs,

socialist leader, who has been In ft
sanitarium here for several weeks,
ir.nounrrd today that ho had fully
roovrpd his health and departed fof
his hi.-- at Terre Haute. He told aAlphonse Veno, lineman, Ashland,

wis., for hazarding his life in mam- - cro-,- i that steered a demonstration
mining teiepnone service during a at the station that he was "younger
forest Are. and happier than I ever was before.Agricultural Man Believes

People of Country Should
Have Meetings.

Ambassador Sees No Reason
Entering Needless and En-

tangling Pacts.

President of Princeton Univer-

sity Thinks United States
Should Agree.

12,000 Men Deputized As Spe-
cial Constables to Care For

Work Horses.

Six Women and Four Men Hon-

ored For Meritorious Ser-

vice For Company.
Les UejQor Consumed In Canada.
Ottawa, Nov. 30. "Less liquor was

consumed In Canada per head l;ist
year than during any previous yer
since records have been kept, but
consumption of beer Increased over
last year, according to the annual re-

port today of the department of cus-
toms and excise.

ASKS TOWN FOLK TO HELP

Jap Bank Is Closed.
Toldo, Nov. 3o By Associated

press). The Osaka Nippon Seklden
i Ji n ko.. a hank Ing house with 11

brunches in Oaka and Kyo'o and
s of yen 0,000.000, suspended

payment today, l'n fortunate invest-
ments In shares was given as the
reason for suspension.

TO PREVENT OTHER WARS MUST PRESERVE FREEDOM TRACK DOWN THIEVES MANY ACTS OF HEROISM

B) JKtO'ietfHj Pmf.)
Manchester, Kng . Nov. 30. George

Tiarvey, the American ambassador.
npeaking an the (cuest of honor at a

Fanners Interests Are Ours wel-
come'? What If they all had a
square for the farmers to congregate,
offer shelter and a meeting place,
curb market and the evidences of
slnceity In their 'welcome'? What If
all the business men were to deal ae
brother to brother with their coun-
try neighbor and have, as well at
show, a real Interest In his affairs?
, "Too few do this.

"Because the farmer has to wear
soiled clothes by virtue of dealing
with the soil, Is no excuse for think-
ing him Ignorant and one to be Ig-

nored and belittle. A clerk In i

store recently was riding In his flnt
car and a farmer passed In his dlngj
Ford- - The clerk, remarked: 'It make,
me tired the way these farmers com-
plain of hard times when they all
have automobiles and pay cash for
their purchases' Who deserves o
needs an automobile more than the
farmer? Who1 should criticise the
farmer for wanting to save a few
cents by offering his hard-earne- d

cash for his few purchases? Who has
the most freight and largest turn-
over of capital and profit In salse,
the farmer or the urban commodity
dealers? Which Is the most essen-
tial industry?

"Opportunity lies right at our
doors. Investments In farmers' af-

fairs pay the best interest. Th
basis of our national prosperity be-

gins with the farm." he declared.
The official explained that he did

not wish his remarks to he Inter-
preted ss unfavorable criticism. The
statement was issued, he said, "with
ths hope of securing united efforts
on the part of civic organlratlons to

and assist the farmers of
the state."

Thanksgiving dinner of the Anglo-Americ- a

society tonight, outlined in
six points what he considered a good

1 I
1

New York. Nov. jn. Six women
and four men employes of the Bell
Telephone system were today award-
ed Theodore N. Vail memorial medals
for noteworthy public service and
whst was In most cases heroism re-

sulting In the saving of human lives
during 192 With the medals the
company also gave a total of $2,760
In cash.

Byron Krncst Thady,
switchboard man. received a gold
medal and $5tf0 for unusual service
during the Hood at Pueblo. Colo..
June 3. 1921, when he maintained
communication while he rising river
waters poured into the telephone
building. When the lights failed he
improvised lamps so that the opera-
tors could remain at work- Ha also
saved records essential to

service.
A stiver medal with $250 was

awarded to each of the following:
Mrs. Josephine I'ryor, chief opera-

tor at Pueblo, Colo., for unusual
service during the 1921 flood.

Miss Lillian Elizabeth Barry,
switchboard an per visor, St. Joseph.
Mo., for rescuing two babies from

formula for the national policy of the
United States. The points as given
by Mr. Harvey were:

First: to foster the strength of
republic by Just legislation and
economy at homf.

Second: To preserve to the nations
of the world the blesslnigs of peace

Third: To strive to cultivate anr"
maintain a concert of Kurope.

Fourth: To avoid needless and en-

tangling engagements.
Fifth: To acknowledge the equal

rights of all" nations.
Sixth: The foreign policy of th"

United States should always be in-

spired by love of freedom.
Mr. Harvey, who responded to the

toast "Cordial relations," said a very
few words would comprise a compre-
hensively adequate response.

Raleleh, Nov'. 0. "W have tlio
Rotarlans, chambers of commerce,
Klwsnlanl, Merchant! associations,
ClTltaas, Women's cluba, Lions and
other erf antiatlons whoss purpose
la to build for the publlo toed. But
fcive not all of these overlooked the
blret, nearest, most economical
and remunerative Investment of them
all the farmer?" ,

This question was asked by Fran
K Parker, agricultural statistician
of the North Carolina and United
States departments of agriculture, In
Issuing a statement today appealing
to olty residents and to
manifest more Interest In the farm-r- s

of the country districts and to
extend them more

"North Carolina Is an agricultural
state." said Mr. Parker. "There are
no real cltlea The towns depend en-

tirely on the farm Interests for their
prosperity. Tet how many of the
organizations I have named have
made a real constructive plan toward
helping the farming- Interests as they
would for a far less deserving and
essential Industrial Interest In their
limited city district?

"As soon as the farmer gets a real
start toward an organisation of the
same kind and purpose, that the city
enjoys, the selfish business Interests
say 'It can't be done; It must not he
done.' This destructive propaganda
Is started. Money for the 'antr work
becomes plentiful, whereas that foriMrl of the deservingand prosperity

farmer Is all too rare
by country-reare- d men.

"What v.O'ild happen If our cities,
Kalelgh for Instance; should first im-

prove their streets that connect with
all the major country roads and have

Chicago. Nov. SO. Twelve thou-
sand Illinois men have been commis-
sioned as special constables In one of

he most highly organized antt-:ruel-

societies In the United Statea.
Formed four years ago as the de-

partment of constabulary of the
Sta'te Society for Prevention of
Cruelty and Apprehension of Horse
and Automobile Thieves, the organi-
zation has extended into every
county, and is now branching out in
Indiana and Wisconsin under similar
laws. There are already nearly a
'housand members In each of those
states.

Organized along lines,
the constabulary forms an adjunct
to the regular paid peace officers,
ready to assist In any emergency, or
to take charge In the absence of the
regular authorities.

While the original purpose of the
Movement, was to prevent cruelty and
track horse and automobile thieves,
the department now maintains auto-
mobile patrols, operates a special In-

telligence service tn ferret out vice,
gambling, hootlep-gin- and other of-

fenses, and furnishes men to keep
order at fires and in other emergen-
ces.

Among the cases brought by the
constabulary, and now pending In
Chicago courts, Is one In which a
large teaming contractor is accused
of underfeeding 600 horses. As a re-

sult of the society's work, according
to Walter P. Stuart, general super-
intendent of constabulary, diseased,
overworked and underfed horses have
practically been eliminated from Chi-
cago.

The constabulary has a troop in
every police precinct in Chicago, sev-

eral In the outlying townships, and a
troop In each downs tat e county, a
total of 169 troops.

The maximum strength of each
troop Is one captain, four first lieu-
tenants, IS second lieutenants and
224 constables. In addition there Is
an Inspector commanding each of the
20 divisions Into which the state has
been divided, and a county super-
intendent of the society in each
county.

"The relations between Great Brit
asphyxiation.

Miss Anna Reglna Murphy, chief;
operator. Carbondale. Pa., for hero-- j

Ism during the burning of a central
office building at IJonesdale. Pa.,

ain and the United States, both be
tween governments and peoples
ought In he cordial, and they are,"
said Mr. Harvey. "They should con-

tinue to be cordial and they shall.
What more need be aald. The toast
has been proposed and the response

Savaauak Baak Merge.
Savannah. Oa.. Nov. 20. The alli-

ens Trust company and the Mercan-
tile National bank were merged here
today and the Interests of the com-
bined Institutions will be continued
by the Cftliens Trust company. Hugo
I. Frank, president of the Citisens
Trust company, will continue as
president.

Hiaton Expected at Para.
Para, Brasll, Nov. 80. Lieut.

Houston. Tux., Nov 30. Declaring
that America should cancel at leant
part of her war debt from the allie
n order to make- sure that the world

war wan a war to end wan, John
Grier IJibben, president of Princeton
university, In an address at Rice in-

stitute here today asserted that "now!
is the time for the United States to.'
ft ua (re whether the war sacrifices or
the country have been in vain."

"A great toll." he aald, "was paid by
the allies in the year when we were
In preparation to enter the, war.

"If we exact further payment in
money we will he demanding; that
the allies pay the debt they owe us
twice ever. It may be said by some
that white this is a generous solu-
tion on our part of some of the diffi-
culties of Europe, it is not right that
the nation should forego a contrac-
tual debt, that the government la
the trustee of the funds of Ita peo-
ple and must safeguard the financial
Interests of Its citizens. But if the
people themselves demand it, they
have the right to sacrifice their own
Interests In view of a higher end
possible of realization.

"We have already manifested thla
spirit on a small scale In our his-
tory. The indemnity given to us by
China on account of the boxer rebel-
lion was found to be larger than the
claims of our American citizens. Con--

sequently, we returned $13,006,000 to
China,

"A similar action now on our part
would not only give new courage and
hope to Europe but would bring to
our American people again the same
elevation of spirit which we expe-
rienced In the years of 1917 and, 1918,
during the world war. It Is a great
day In the history of mankind when
a powerful nation shall rise up and
prove to all the world that It has
a soul.

"If we are wise enough and great
enough to do thia thing we should
very carefully safeguard our gen-
erosity through the demand that the
nations of Europe should balance
their budgets so as to wipe out the
present annual deficits. They can-
not do this however, without a very
substantial reduction of all their
army and navy appropriations.

"I do not know whether to regard
It as a tragedy or a comedy that we
should In the present world situa-
tion be represented at the various
conferences abroad by one whose
function Is that of a spectator. We
are the only nation of the world that
can act with striking power, and
yet we are satisfied to look on.

"We may delay and delay and de-
lay, taking those steps assuring us
that the world war was a war to
end wars until It la too late to avert
such a war, and too late to guard
ourselves from participation In It, or
from the disastrous effects upon us
and upon the generations yet to come,
of another world war."

Walter Hinton, the American aviator

January 21. 1921.
Miss Vera Ray Townley, chief

operator, Freport. Tex., for unusual
service during a gulf storm June 22.
1921.

Miss Kezlah Elizabeth Weaks,
night operator. Harboro. Pa., for
warning a train crew of the burning
of n nearby rail.road fcridge.

Miss Etta Willcox, night operator.
Williams. la. for riding to an adja-
cent town to spread an alarm after
bank robbers had cut all wires in her
village June 7. 1821.

Otis Payne, lineman, Washington.

flying from New York to Rio Janeiro,
was expected to arrive today from
Pavenne. French Guiana. The stores
was closed at mid day in preparation
for the event, and the governor and
mayor made plana for his reception

"STRIDE-A-WAY- " Bloomers
An entirely new bloomer

with a patented seamless crotch!
The kind of bloomer you've been looking for! No
crotch seams to rip or pull apart. They're cut so
ingeniously that you get the greatest benefit of 'the
cross-kn- it material just where you need it most!

They fit perfectly, yet conform
to any posture.

Ample seat depth and width. For slender or stout
women they are equally adaptable. They'll out-
wear two pairs of ordinary bloomers. Made ar-
tistically in splendid silk jersey at $4.50.

Come in today and see them!
(Second Floor.)

Lyacfc Will Meet Smith.
New York, Nov. 30. Joe Lynch

A WarMeou
New 0

KRYSTAL KUKE5

CTsaWedi Swoe
PicVAes maVe
a oW PcU es
seem mi$Wj ordmanj

A Cond'imtnt - RUo Conrvt

holder of the bantamweight title, will
meet Midget Smith, o New York, In
a championship match here Decem-
ber 22 under arrangements d

by the managers of the two
principals and Frank Flournoy,
matchmaker, at Madison Square Gar-
den today.

has been given., Argument Is un-

necessary. The assertion is accepted,
and the incident is closed "

But having er dispoed of the
subject of the to - Mr. Harvey pro-
ceeded to comment at some length
on the present Industrial situation
as compared with the period Immedi-
ately following the Napoleonic wars.
The ambassador emphasized thaf. al-

though conditions now admittedly
were bad, they "are .vastly better,
both In fact and promise," than oh
talned "15 long, dreadful years" fol-

lowing the Napoleonic wars.
Spaklng of trade conditions and

the exchange 'ate, the ambassador
quoted a list of 'igures. He declared
that 2(1,000 wouuld buy more food-
stuffs from the United States now
than 26,000 would have bought a
year ago. The chase of the pound
sterling after the dollar had been a
fascinating one, and, although the
pace of the pound sterling had some-
what slackened last summer, Its
stride had been resumed and the
goal, parity, although hardly withl
striking distance, nevertheless was
In sight.

"The day when It has been
reached." the ambassador continued,
"will Indeed be a happy day and
worthy of celebration on both aid-o-

the Atlantic. We want all the
peoples of the world to make money,
to makCMir money, If they can. by
work, bVfenot by lylnr down or by
pleading the baby act. Uncle Sam
resembles the Deity In one respect, at
any rate: He prefers to help those
who a least try to help themselves.

"The United States has become
what has been called a creditor na-

tion. What of it? She was a debtor,
and a very hard werklng debtor
through many generations. It Isn't
a crime to be a creditor. Is It? I
ask you Englishmen; you ought to
know! If It Is, beware the hereafter.

"Great Britain has been, and as Sir
George Paiah demonstrated the other
day, after having provided for all he,r
obligations, still Is far and away the

I AT YOu&GttOCEU
It Is estimated that there are ap-

proximately- 1,000,000 children with
speech defects In the United States.
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MORNING HOURS ARE BEST FOR SHOPPING
No Tongue or Type

can describe the

Rhodes Gift Bazaar.
Revolution News

Br STOKES RAWLIlfg.

Pretty Things
From AU Departments

II find -- Made Tuft Bed Sprendu
Full size flpreatl In elaborate
tufW-- design with rose tuft
In the center and narrow tilfted
border

GIVE FURS ,

You may feel sure
of the recipient's

appreciationL. M. Apple, of No. CS Sprucet street, who underwent an operation
at a local hospital several days aao,
la reported as Improving nicely.

Washita council, D. of P., will
meet this evening at 7:80 In ths
Lodge hall. All members of thli
council are urged to attend.

Mrs. W. H. Ttppett, of Franklin
greatest creditor of the world. That's

Today Friday In the Bargain Basement A Sale of

1 00 Women's Dresses
right:, that as It should be. Touvilla, Is aoendlng several days with

ner sons at Revolution. sturdy, capable, English-
men have fairly earned your wealthBryce B. Holt, from Trinity, spent

Wednesday with his brother, Dr. D.
W. Holt, at his home, No. 16 Vine

and are justly entitled to keep It or
to use It aa you see fit. We quite
humbly, but somewhat firmly, claim a
like privilege."

Last December we waxed enthusiastic in our
announcement of gifts for men and today we

,are doubling our claims of a year ago!

One lady who was in Wednesday said, "It's all

so beautiful I'd love to sit in the center of the
store in a revolving chair and study it."

And this invitation is written to ask 1,000

ladies to come and carry out this suggestion

Everything new

Everything a man likes!
Everything fairly priced!

? 40 of Them New Dresses

BiMh Towel Net Con-di-

ing (t two InrRe bath
towels, two srupst bath toweln.
two wash rags and bath mat.
In gift rase. Hct $fM5

Crepe Hark tin Teddr An
elaborate lace t rimmed design
with rl bhon shoulder st rapa
and prettily ribbon run.. 910.00

Thrend llk Clock floater?- -

Lovely lace clock rfTects In a
nre thread silk hose; a very
fine "heavy quality; full fash-
ioned. Pair '. 90.00

Ilk t'mbrel las Women's club
model of extra heavy silk with
corded silk border, amber col-

ored tips and handle, which !

st with rhlnsiones. ... 915.50

For First Time In History
Pope Observes Thanksgiving

street.
Edna Denson, who was formerly

employed at the Revolution Cotton
mills, but who now holds a position
with tha Vlck Chemical company,
spent Thanksgiving with her mother,
at her home No, 33 Cypress street.

Carl Wyrlek, of No. 10 Maple street,
was carried to Wesley Long hospital
Wednesday evening and underwent
an operation for appendicitis. He Is
reported as resting as well as oould
be expected.

Miss Minnie Tlppett, of Franklin-vllle- ,
la spending several daya at

Revolution with relatives. Miss Tip-pe- tt

hss been visiting friends at Lex-
ington, and la on tha way to her
home.

Edna Johnson, of Spring Garden
street, Oreenshoro, spent yesterday
with Jier mother, Mrs. W. F. Johnson,
at her home No. II Vine street. Miss
Johnson wss formerly .employed at
the Revolution Cottorr mills, and is
well known In the village,

W. B Evans, manager of tha Rev-
olution pharmacy, returned yester-
day from his home at Moeresvllle.

$ 1 1 .98

Wool Canton Crepes
Wool Poiret Twills

Wool Tricotines
Silk Canton Crepes

Silk Crepe de Chines

Ask the ManThe Rhodes Clothing Co.
Always Reliable

whits carnation
i wish to know
i'ot e. He knows

with the
anythln y

nlmut tho

Rome, Nov. 0. (By Associated
Press). For the first time In the his-
tory of the Catholic church, the pope
Joined In an American national festi-
val when he Insisted this svenlng
upon receiving the students of the
American college and addressed them
on the toplo of Thsnksglvlng day,

The students, numbering 180, were
accompanied to the audience cham-
ber by Cardinal Rlsletl, their pro-
tector, as well as by the rector and
vice rector of the college.

In hla address ths pope ssld:
"National Thanksgiving! It Is a

noble idea on the part of your peo-
ple choosing the day for prayer.
Men who lack prayer lack one of the
essentials of life. Your oountry
must Indeed be blessed by Almighty
God."

In srceptlng an offering of 1,200 lire
from the atudents and their auperlers,
he thanked them "for the help you
have given me for the Buffeting Rus-
sians, mown down by pestilenoe, fam-
ine and misery."
' The pope said that, through the
American atudents, hs wlshed to con-
gratulate the entire American peo-
ple and express his gratltuds for the
generosity they had shown on svsry
occasion of need,

where you'll And every article.1
He spent seversl days at home, and
attended the wedding of his sister
there on Tuesdsy evening,

Robert Evans, of Mooresvllls, Is
spending several days with hla
brother, W, B, Evans, of Revolution.

Many Unfortunate Families
At New Bern Are Remembered1

We have never witnessed such furious buying as happened when we
placed a quantity of these Dresses on sale about two weeks ago. The
entire assortment sold out in a few hours. Customers bought as many
as two or three. A number who came too late were disappointed.

This Sale Offers Values Even Better

Than the Last Sale
These Dresses have every evidence of newnes.s. Braiding in elaborate
all-ov- er patterns, the new cabochon buckles metal ornaments, some of
which show touches of color. These are not the type of dresses you
would expect to find in a Bargain Basement. You will wonder at their
style and beauty, and then you will want more than one of them, wo
are sure.

Resle Reeve, an Chi-
cago girl, haa entered Columbia
University to take the full law
course, She has already gone through
the freshman course' In Western
University, London, Ont,

(pkUI Is fell? Una)
Nsw Barn, Nov, 10. Thousands of

pounds of foodstuffs wr distributed
today among- - ths unfortunats fami-
lies In tha olty by ths welfare depart-msn- t

aa a result o& ths offerings
pooled, yestordsy by mors than a
thousand school children In ths three
olty schools, Not before slnoa ths
custom was established hara the
children responded so liberally, it
was statsd at tha auparlntsndent'a
office.

New Bern churches observed the
day with special aervlcea, many of
them receiving offerings for the or-
phanages and for tha city's poor, At
th First Presbyterian Dr, J, N. H.
Summerell preached a special sermon
before a largs congregation. Rev.
W, V. McRas at Centenary Method-
ist also delivered a very pretty ser-
mon on ths theme of Thanksgiving.

A doaen local teachers, headed by
Supt. H, B, Smith, are In Raleigh to-
day attending ths North Carolina
Teachers' assembly,

B. F. Shore, former all-sta- ts cen-
ter In college basketball as a mem-
ber of the State College quint, waa
elected captain of the "New Bern T.
M. C. A. team at a meeting of ths
squad todsV The team has a number
of former college stars and Is being
coached by Carl Hunting, at one time
a prominent figure on ths Trinity
College team. A Schedule of two
games a week Is being arran'ged for
the season by Beemer Harrell, secre
tary of the T.'.M. V. A.

,r.K

A sure,sqfe
way to end
CORKS

MILLINERY
For Friday and Saturday

A SICK, CROSS CHILD NEEDS

"CALIFORNIA FIG SIRUP"

MOTHER! Move Child's Bowels with this Harmless

Laxative-Chil- dren Love Its Taste
I 1' We have selected 100 Hate from our regular stock, In

Satin, Velvet and Duvetyne, in a variety of &M QC
colors and styles, and have marked them. . . . lTsa7 D

25 Hats In Duvetyne, Felt and Angora $1.95 V X

In one minute you can ead the (A in at
conuwtthDr.Sduill tZtiio-pa- The?
muove the Kir friction preuure.
You ri.k no infection from cutting, no
danger (rota corrotive tadi.

protect hile they heal.
Tkt: antiieptic; waterproof, fcirea for
corns, cailouave, bunions. Get a box
iooUyourdniftisi sorlxcdeaia s. '

DlSch oil's
Xiao-pad- s
Hub h tkt Uknurui of Tit &koB
Wt. Co . wttktri o Dr. ScioU Ami

Put one on tho pain it gone!

are marked
Millions of mothers keep "Califor-

nia Fir Syrup" handy. Thar know a
teaspoonful today may save a sick t iThese Prices for

Friday and Saturday

Only

ohlld tomorrow. It never cramps or
overacts. Ask your drugclst for

If your child Is oonstlpatad, full of
cold, has eolle. or If ths stomach Is

sour, breath bad, tongns coated, a
tcaspoonful of "California Fit Syrup"

ID nevtr fall to open tho bowels,
hv ft few hours you can see for your-i'l- f

how thoroughly It works the
xtistipatlon poison, sour foilti und

And do not forget to look over our table of d1 AA ' T
Hats at JtU.UU 0 j .

genuine "California Fig Syrup '

Bxpaaaiaa to Reserve Baak.
Atlanta, Nov. 10. Federal Reserve

bank officials of Atlanta advtss that
the new branch 'bank building to be
constructed at Jacksonville, Fla., will
repreaent a $300,000 Investment. Ad-

ditional units being provided for the
Atlanta bank building, at several hun-
dred thousand dollars' coat, probably
will be finished by tho end of wlntor.

which has directions for babies and
children of all ages printed on. bot
tie. Mothcrl You must say "Call
fornlu" or you may get au Imitation.ijjite rlaiU out and you huve a wll,

I oiuytul child again. lit sjrui.

'


